Greater Vancouver
Comets

About Our Players
●
●
●

Age Range: 14-18
Locations: Metro Vancouver area
League(s): BC Elite Hockey League

The Comets Mission:
to ensure that every one of our players has a
great U18 experience and that they are
prepared to be the most successful person they
can be when they get to the next chapter of
their life. We believe hockey is a great tool to
prepare these young women for things they
might face in college, future careers, and
family paths. Through GV Comets hockey
they learn about teamwork, leadership,
pressure, loyalty, discipline, adversity, family,
pride, passion, integrity, and much more.

The Comets Values:
Pride - A GV Comets hockey player will take
pride in themselves, their program, and school.
Intention - When you are intentional, you are
disciplined, focused, and purposeful and our
athletes will strive to embody this core value
each day.
Integrity - A GV Comets player will be
honest, respectful, responsible, and kind.
Empowerment - A GV Comets Hockey
player will be empowered to strive for the best
version of themselves both on and off the ice.
Loyalty – The team's success will always
come before personal gain. We gain each
other’s trust by being honest caring and
compassionate.
Family - When you decide to be a part of the
GV Comets Hockey team, you are joining a
family.

Staff Information
Head Coach:
Melanie Jue
Empowerhockey@gmail.com
Assistant Coaches:
Kaely McMurtry
Megan Taylor
Cassidy Bell
Goaltender Coach:
Kimberly Newell
Kjnewell33@gmail.com
General Manager:
Shannon Morris-Reade
GVC.generalmanager@gmail.com

Program Highlights
1. 11 + NCAA Div 1 Commitments
2. 22 + Canadian USPORT commitments
3. 3x provincial / league champions

Greater Vancouver Comets
AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
What’s Included
with your
sponsorship?

BRONZE LEVEL

SILVER LEVEL

Advertising banners in
our rink (Scotia Barn,
Burnaby & Planet Ice,
Coquitlam, BC)

X

X

X

Logo featured on our
club’s website

X

X

X

Social media mentions
throughout the season

X

X

Advertising on all
water bottles,
coaching boards, and
puck buckets

X

X

X

Sponsored player of
the game
Sponsorship Costs:

GOLD LEVEL

$800

$1500

$2500

Have a different sponsorship opportunity in mind? We’d love to hear your ideas!

Greater Vancouver Comets
2300 Rocket Way,
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6Z2
(236) 880-4164
Cometsgm@bcehl.net

2022-2023
Shannon Morris-Reade
General Manager, Greater Vancouver Comets

Dear Prospective Sponsor,
Thank you for taking the time to consider sponsoring the Greater Vancouver Comets. Over the course of
three seasons, our program can cost up to $50000. To make the program more accessible to families we
are looking for your help! We are seeking sponsorship to assist with some of the costs associated with our
program operation, including expenses incurred through off-ice training and additional on-ice skill
development. Our team also experiences increased costs, particularly our tournaments which are in the
USA and Ontario. BC does not have as many opportunities for female hockey players to be seen or
recruited. Therefore, the majority of exposure to scouts and coaches is obtained by traveling, which can
become a large added cost to our team fees. Our girls dream of the opportunity to play collegiate athletics.
94% of women in business and leadership positions were once athletes, over half of which played
collegiately. With your sponsorship, we can keep our girls visible and in the eyes of opportunity.
By sponsoring the Comets, you’ll have the opportunity to reach a large, engaged audience. The Comets
offer several opportunities to effectively promote our sponsors and acknowledge their support and
generosity throughout the season. Our sponsorship packages include advertising on our website, during
games, and on social media platforms.
The Comets are also willing to work with the sponsor directly to determine the right sponsorship package
for them!
Your company will also receive a thank you letter and team photo from us!
We greatly appreciate your generosity, helping us reduce the financial burden on our families. Any
contribution you’re able to make is tax-deductible and sincerely appreciated by the entire club, especially
our young athletes.
I look forward to speaking with you about putting your sponsorship into action.

Sincerely,
Shannon Morris-Reade

